Dorm Dance Will Hold New Amateur Contest

"Bill" Greene Will Take Charge As Master of Ceremonies

We find first "Bill" Greene master of ceremonies of the Dorm Dance at the Union Club for its annual Thanksgiving dance this year. The date of the dance is November 25, in the Main Street ballroom. Mr. Greene has been very popular among all dormitories and is reported to have the电机ity of being able to control the crowd. The main event of the dance will be the election of the Most Handsome Man and Most Beautiful Woman. The winner of the contest will be chosen by a vote of the students present. The dance will begin at 11:00 p.m. and continue until 2:00 a.m.
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Rome Memorial Cup Will Be Given To Winner of Regatta

Yuletide Concert Scheduled Friday By Musical Clubs

Bill Burke’s Orchestra Will Play For Dancing After The Program

November 16, 1935

The Institute has announced its annual Christmas Concert and Dance in Walker Memorial on Friday, December 6. The committee arranged for the decoration in an appropriate Christmas spirit. Bill Burke and his Philadelphia orchestra will play the music for dancing. Issues for The Technology diary will present the Society at the program.

For Success, Tech Union Audience Says

Halves, Rapport, Magoun, Lead Discussion On Forum Interesting

Contacts were chosen as the major prerequisite to success after a Tech Union meeting, Tuesday night, in the North Hall of Walker Memorial. The debate attempted to decide which among money, political influence, and knowledge is the major prerequisite for success. At the start success was defined as the greatest achievement, a worthwhile goal which makes for the maximum use of a man’s ability.

The first speaker of the evening was Wilford W. Haynes, ’38, who upheld the necessity of money for success. The second speaker was the object of a round of applause when he stated that knowledge is the major prerequisite for success.
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Discounting Thanksgiving By Objective

The Consumers’ Club held its gala Thanksgiving last Wednesday night in the Eastman Lecture Hall. The theme of the evening was “The Men of Tomorrow.”

Members of the M.I.T. Athletic Association met Thursday night at the M.I.T. Club House to discuss plans for the regatta to be held in Massachusetts Bay on November 29.

Debate
dated to be broken on its maiden voyages. Technology dinghies will be ready to race in the International Trophy Cup at the Henley Royal Regatta to be named in honor of Dr. Rowe. The club managed to sign these boats for the regatta despite the fact that the club is short of funds. The club will have to raise $1000 to meet the expenses of the trip. The members of the club are looking forward to the regatta and hope that the boat will do well. The club is also looking forward to the regatta and hopes that the boat will do well. The club is also looking forward to the regatta and hopes that the boat will do well. The club is also looking forward to the regatta and hopes that the boat will do well.
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